TENDER NOTICE NO.: UCIL/GOGI/KARNATAKA- 001

“EXPRESSION OF INTEREST (EOI)”

Chairman and Managing Director, Uranium Corporation of India Limited (UCIL), a Govt. of India Enterprises, under the administrative control of Department of Atomic Energy, is planning to set up an underground mine and milling project at Gogi, District- Yadgir, Karnataka. The project is in the process of approval by the competent authority. The work involves entire development of the underground mine including infrastructure and Tailings pond construction etc. as mentioned below.

UCIL invites applications for ‘Expression of Interest’ from resourceful and competent Indian Companies/ Joint Ventures/ Consortium/ Contractors/ Underground mine operators for undertaking following activities:

1. Providing consultancy services for obtaining the balance statutory clearances and pending activities such as Environmental clearance from Moef, consent for establishment, Vacation of the State Pollution Control Board’s order for mine dewatering, permission for construction water storage withdrawl and use, sanction for power supply, public consultation etc. leading to successful opening of the project and its subsequent uninterrupted operation.

2. Construction of infrastructure facilities such as :-
   • Approach road and facilities
   • Water Storage arrangement and intake well in the nearest adequate source, pumping and pipeline facility for uninterrupted round the year supply to the project site
   • Raw water treatment plant at the project site
   • Transmission line for Power supply, communication etc.
   • Switch yard for receipt of main electrical power supply for the project

3. Development of decline and Equipping of shaft.

4. Site development like jungle cleaning, land grading and drainage system of process plant area

5. Construction of tailings dams and check dam, laying of tailings disposal and effluent transfer pipelines.

6. Treated mine water transfer pipeline from mine to mill and drinking water pipeline from water treatment plant in mill to mine.

7. Construction of non plant buildings and other site facilities like Training centre, Time office, Security barrack, Canteen, Fire station, Store building, Workshop etc.

8. Township and amenities.

The above activities need to be carried out in sequential manner to first get statutory clearances followed by project construction and operation.
Financially sound Company/ Joint Venture/ Consortium with technical know-how and experience in the
relevant field may submit the following documents for consideration.

1. A letter of interest.
3. Details of experiences in the related fields.
4. Details of Partnership in case of Joint Venture or Consortium.

The parties applying for Expression of Interest will only be considered for participation in main tender. Short-listed qualified and experienced bidders would be invited for a Pre-NIT meeting.

Mere participation & qualification in EOI will not automatically mean that such tenders are considered qualified.

Execution of work on ground shall commence only after getting all statutory clearances from Govt./ concerned authorities and getting possession of land. The period of contract is likely to be 08 (Eight) years plus extendable by two years for mining activities.

All responses should be sent, so as to be received within 30 (thirty) days from the date of advertisement at the following address:

Shri Ajay Ghade
General Manager (TS&P), Mines
Narwapahar Mine
P.O.- Narwapahar Mine,
Dist.: East Singhbhum,
Jharkhand- 832 111

This notice is also displayed in our website www.ucil.gov.in

UCIL reserves the right to accept or reject any or all applications without giving any reason.

Chairman & Managing Director
Uranium Corporation of India Limited